CHILD CARE IN ACTION
Southwest Minnesota

Access to child care is the fastest growing economic issue in southwest Minnesota. Southwest Initiative Foundation is
commied to finding solutions that help families, employers and communities. Below are five areas of focus for our work
supporting quality, affordable child care — a critical part of our economy and communities in southwest Minnesota.
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Child care related
projects will be
supported financially
through Southwest
Initiative Foundation
grants, loans, and
technical assistance.

Communities will be
equipped and
supported to ensure
child care related work
is right-sized for their
needs.

Early care and
education
professionals will have
access to professional
development and
technical training
opportunities that are
accessible and
affordable.

Advocacy work will
focus on addressing
gaps in funding,
alignment of legislative
strategies, and meeting
with local legislators
that are child care
champions.

Information and
narratives about the
child care profession
will be shared widely,
equipping the region
with valuable resources
and data about the
industry.

Bright Beginnings
Loan Program

Innovative solution
profiles

Enhance local training
opportunities

Marketing materials

Business Finance
Program

Community-guided
process

Affordable trainings

Advocacy for systems
change in early care and
education

Market studies,
project analysis

Knowledge building
and sharing

Project grants

Convening, network
building and
collaboration

Support for
curriculum, training,
equipment, etc.

Explore early care and
education career
pathways
Business and quality
supports

Alignment with
advocacy groups
Legislative listening
sessions, hearings, etc.
Build relationships with
key decision-makers

Website and social
media
Child Care Task Force
Provider Appreciation
Public education on
early care and education
issues
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